[The coin test].
Normal persons, whatever their level of education, have innate basic mathematical ability, but this is very sensitive to deterioration of cognitive function. The tests currently available do not permit evaluation of this ability in patients who cannot read or have little education. The coin test (CT) was designed with this in mind. To assess the application and use of CT for diagnosis of dementia in a poorly educated population. We studied 211 persons, 114 with dementia (criteria DSM-IV) and 97 without dementia (50 normal, 20 with deteriorated memory and 27 with cognitive deterioration), and 26 who were unable to read. CT was used in an independent, blind manner with regard to the diagnosis. We calculated the sensitivity (S), specificity (SP), positive (PPV) and negative (NPV) predictive values, correct classifications (CC) and positive likelihood ratio (RV+) for all the results obtained. The groups did not differ with regard to age, sex or studies. The cut off point < or = 7, S = 0.89, SP = 0.92, PPV = 0.92, NPV = 0.88 and CC = 0.90. The CT can be adapted to any society, is economical, ecological, valid, quick useful and well accepted. It is very sensitive and specific for the diagnosis of dementia.